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PRIVATE MEMBERS WILL DEAL DIRECTLY THE ANGLICAN SYNOD INDIA IS HAVING AASKIWIN Most Successful CureMEETING IN REGINAhealth Hogg was 
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|>ka. took the services 
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k their molithly song 
loi tile finest members 
Agi -,” and “Nearer My 
Messrs. Kinnaird and 
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e solo.
U been visiting friends

Cured U» Both.
“I used the sample bdètle of Psychine 

you sent me and find it helped me very 
ranch. My chest is raueh better. My wife 
took the Grippe when she was in Ottawa. 
She got a large bottle, and after using it 
for a few days she was quite well. I 
took a cold and am nsing it god am 
getting alright. Again I think it one 
of the best tonics çn the market to-day.” 
Hj B. N. Dafoe,

Northfield.
Farm, Que.

Psychine v«. Consumption.
“I was giyen up 16 years ago as an in

curable consumptive, by Prof. Lyman, 
Hush Medical College, Chicago. X suf
fered several years after this until I 
heard of Psychine, and through it I was 
restored to perfect health, which I have 
enjoyed for the past ten years. My sick
ness began first with catarrh of the head. 
I readily advise catarrh and la grippe 
sufferers to take Psychine."

Mrs. A. Wells.
Lyndall, Man.

Budget. Debate Will be Resumed on 
Thursday—Barr's Bill to Amend 
Railway Act Will be Considered, 
Together With Mr. Graham's Bill.

Unless Rain Falls Soon the Situation 
Will 6e the Worst in Years.— 
Drought Has Existed Continuously 
Since Septerrtber.

rge Growth ip the Places* Since the 
Last Meeting—Resolution Endors
ing the" teaching of Religious Doc
trine in Sc Hoots When -Trustees 
Permit. Throat Diseases 

Stomach TroublesOttawa, Mar. 8—Private members’ 
business again engaged the attention 
of the House today. The budget de
bate will be resumed on Thursday. F. 
I). Monk, (Conservative, Jacques Car- 
tier), was informed that the total am
ount of customs duties paid to date 
upon materials imported from the Tin
ned States which entered into the 
construction of the Quebec bridge, 
had been $504,884. H. B. Ames (Con
servative, Montreal), secured an order 
for a copy Oi all the papers necessary 
to bring out information in respect 
to the Robbins Irrigation company up 
to date.

J. E. Armstrong, (Conservative), 
London East, asked:—

(1)—What is the total amount of 
money claimed by daily papers of Can
ada, a.t damage to their circulation 
owing to the action of the postmaster 

-lierai in connection with the chang
ing of the postal regulations last May.

(2i—Has the government received 
any complaints from the Canadian 
Press association in regard to the 
regulations governing weekly papers? 
It -o, what is the nature of the said 
complaints and what action does the. 
government intend to take, in regard 
to same? " '

In reply to the second question Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux replied : “No.” In re
ply to the first, he produced a partial 
list of papers to whom cheques have 
been issued, showing that La Presse, 
Montreal, had received $20,652.

Barr’s Amendment.
Dr. Barr, (Conservative, Dufferin). 

spoke for over an hour in support of 
his hill to amend the Railway act by 
making it easier for telephone and 
telegraph companies to string their 
wires across railway tracks, and to 
provide that in respect to wires, sew
ers and conduits, railway companies 
which object should take the matter 
before the railway commission. At 
present, the consent of the board of

Calcutta, March 18.—The terrible 
thing in India ia not the extremity of 
loÇàl famines, blit th"6~ general scar
city throughout the count#)-, proved 
by the continual rise in flic price of 
grain. In the Deccan, in Eastern 
Bengal, in Calcutta, Benares and 
Allahabad, the same complaint is 
made. Within twenty years wages 
may have doubled, but the cost of 
Common food has quadrupled, even 
when famine prices have: not been 

as happens now'in large 
... '. Life is becom

ing harder for all working people and

Indianapolis, Mar. 18—After stand- Regina, Mar. l^-Qyer lpp clerical
ing at loggerheads for almost a week, 
the Mitchell and Lewis factions in 
the United Mine Workers', national 
convention got together late this aft- 

At four o’clock flic national 
scale committee after standing qt 
iance,

mut lày delegates are in ; attendance 
here today at a meeting of the synod 
of the diocese of Qu’Appelle. The 
Synod opened with services in ’he 
ghurch when flu- biAhop of Qu’Ap
pelle delivered his annual charge tn 
which he breifly reviewed the great 
growth of the churyhes in the diooese 
during the year.

At a subsequent session held in the 
new hall, the roll was called r.nn the 
credentials dealt with

Calgary, spent the 
his, wife, who for, a 
a< been the guest oi 
Lee;-ge Rix. of Lome

ernoon.
var-

six to fifteen, for two or three 
days on matters of policy, agreed to 
submit an unanimous report to the 
miners’ national convention.

The report recommends in part: 
“That in view of the -fact that the op
erators of the central competitive coal 
field, composed of Western Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois; hav
ing refused to meet us in an inter
state convention prior to the expira
tion of our present contract or any 
other specific date, each district is 
authorized to negotiate agreements

if aril, Stratlicona, gis- 
. A. Ward, of Stanley 
it hrr friend. Mrs. L. 
•k. Mrs. Ward expects 
•o boys here.
Sinclair, tister o' Mrs. 
ell known young lady 
from Baysland to Ed- 
ine of the vacancies on 
»! staff there, 
ms, brother of Tom 
urned to the city. 
Iternoon what might 
rious tire, broki- out in

it: ached........... ....
districts every year.
fhr all people who: do not notice the 
increasing burden Are the few who 
could not possibly eat up their in
comes if they tried. Rut in the unit
ed provinces, some twenty miles south 
of the Jumna, and Allahabad, the 
direct cause of famine is obvious 
enough.

No Rain Since September.
Not a drop of rain has fallen since 

the first 'week of September, and day 
by day the sun' rises clear in a sky
like steel. As a rule the rain lasts 
till well on in October, and the winter 
rains begin in December. Tina sea
son the December harvest was almost 
ruined, and the ground so hard that 
scarcely a quarter of the usual crops 
could be sown for the greater harvest 
that ought to come in March. If no 
rain falls, men who have known alt 
the Indian famines since the 70's be
lieve that this year’s famine will be 
the worst Ihdia Has ever suffered.

Coming southwest from ' Allahabad 
the country is nearly flat and rather 
thickly covered with isolated thorite 
and the mango trees. Which yield a 
food much sought after, blit now re
garded as one of the causes of chol
era in famines.

The land is divided into tiny fields, 
about the size of one to four tennis 
sourts, marked off by earthen banks, 
along which there is a right of way. 
Round the villages-, where the walls 
still hold water, some of these fields 

green with potatoes or young

-)n meeting 
again in the afternoon the very Rev. 
Dean of Qu'Appelle was elected secre
tary with R. G. Dobie, of Indian Head 
assistant secretary, the latter appoint
aient being necessary by the growth 
of the business of the diocese.

Spencer Pago, of Regina, was elect
ed fay secretary find R. B. Gordonj of 
Indian-Head, was appointed soli?.tor 
of the synod. The treasurer’s report 
was carried unanimously. The most 
interesting feature of the evening was 
the discussion provoked by the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Rural 
Dean Johnson:—

“Resolved, that it is desirable that 
all the clergy and lay readers in 
charge of missions should endsjviki 
to avail themselves wenever possible 
Oi the privileges contained in s-iiihp 
137 of chapter 29 of the statutes of the 
province

The section in question provides 
for *he giving of such religious in

struction as school trustees shall per
mit or desire. A number of the dele
gates declared that in the majority of 
schools the trustees objected to the 
giving of religious instruction. Rev. 
Rural Dean Pratt saw no use in the 
clergy going into schools unless they 
were ,able to give definite churches’ 
instruction. The country was full en
ough of simple Bible teaching. H. G. 
Dawson; of Wapella, strongly - attack
ed the sentiments of Rev. Mr. Pratt 
and said the church had no business 
to teach definite church doctrines. The 
Sunday school was meant for that. The 
resolution eventually carried unanim
ously.

A sweeping statement, you e«y. That Is «tue, but proof cf the 
statement is to be found everywhere.

PSYCHINE is the prescription of one of the greatest Lung Specialists the world has seen. It is the result ef his 
own and several other prominent physicians' life study. It is a thoroughly tested remedy that is doing a great .work for 
humanity. ,

PSYCHINE builds up the run-down system from.whatever cause. Colds, Coughs, Pain in the Chest and Lungs, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia, Chills Night Sweats, Wasting Diseases, and Stomach Troubles, quickly yield to its 
wonderful curative power. All druggists recommend it. Fifty Cents and One Dollar per bottle.—Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., 
Toronto.
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Marquis Ripen and Fowler to be in As
quith’s Cabinst.

London, March 18.—There was much 
specnlation in the lobbies of parliament 
last evening regarding the coming cab
inet changes. It is understood that with 
the accession of Herbert H. Asquith to 
the premiership, there will be a recon
struction. The Marquis Ripon and Sir 
Henry Fowler both relying on being .ad
vanced, and Winston Churchill, under 
secretary for the colonies,- and Sir Wal
ter Hunciman, financial secrctai-y and 
treasurer, being promoted ta cabinet 
ranks. It is not understood how the port
folios will be distributed, much depend
ing upon whether Mr. Asquith elects to 
retain the. chancellorship of the exche
quer until he has piloted his Old age 
pension scheme through parliament. The 
Income tax collection already points to 
a bigger surplus than Mr. Asquith had 
anticipated in the last budget estimates. 
This surplus is thought to be marked for 
the pension.

Ames and Company Driven to Wall, 
Fight Hard to Block Securing 

of Facts.

Ottawa, Mar. 17—Tile alleged tim- n“The qnesl 
her berths scandal got another knock- gttid Mr. Frai 
out blow ct the public accounts com- to tendering 
mittee today when Mr. A. W. Fraser. flowed 1 
K.C., Ottawa, the man who put in it for one rc 
the tenders and knew all about it, lor. another- 
was examined although Messrs. Ames, idea that sol 
Bristol, Reid and Northrup strenu- ount of the 
ously resisted the takiiig of his evid- give the ter 
ence. No less than three subpoenas one else m-'i 
were sent to Mr. Fraser by Mr. Ames, known a mai 
yet he not only refused to call him I have know 
but objected to his being heard to- add acertain 
day. The system pursued by those with his che 
using the muck-rake is to pretend to three or fou 
be anxious to get material witnesses, they put in i 
but to retuae to call them when they The quest: 
put in an appearance. In other words, common am 
they summon witnesses, refuse to call regular form 
them and block the proceedings rath- special form 
or than that they should be heard- tention - to t 
Mr. J. G. Hurriff, Liberal member for To ïlr. B 
Wést Assini'joia, has attended the that he per: 
committee for days and was anxious. ures jn the 
tb be examined on oath, but the op- said was not 
position will not hear him. other writing

Refuse to Examine Own Witness. which Mr, A 
When A. W. Fraser appeared in the put in by T 

witness stand and took the oath V-, which nowhi 
day Mr. Ames objected to liis being The !
heard. Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) point- “The tend 
ed out that Mr, Fraser was Mr. ;Ames’ said Mr, Fi 
"own witness, and not only did,.he,j-ready to put 
(Ames) refuse to go on with.his ex-1in. it myself, 
amination, but he would not say .that i And in tl: 
he would recall Mr. Fraser if his ex--| AmeD’ disco 
amination was- postponed. "Mr. Bris- j handwriting 
tol", Mr. Reid -and Mr. Northrup all i Mr.' Turrif 
joined in shutting out Mr. Fraser’s1 vent -his bei

are green with potatoes or young 
wheat or a bushy pulse with yellow 
flower, and all day the ryots, or culti
vators are busy distributing the pre
cious water by little channels. But 
many of the wells arc dry,’and so are 
many tanks or public ponds, which 
are tire social centre of village life. 
In fact, the only tank seen recently 
With plenty of writer was one that 
three crocodiles hud selected for their 

Apart from the village welifi,

ways has to be-oecored. Dr. Burr read 
letters nom the secretary of many 
municipalities in support of his mea
sure.

The premier, in reply, said Hon. 
Mr. Graham’s bill dealt with some of 
these points. The government had no 
objection to Dr., Barr’s hill being giv
en the second reading and the two 
could then be considered together in 
railway committee.

When R. L. Borden’s bill providing 
for the bringing on of bye-elections 
automatically was reached, Sir Wil
frid Laurier pointed out an objection. 
Such a law would make it necessary 
to hold bye-elections, perhaps a few 
weeks before a general election. He 
thought, as a rule, -bye-elections were 
brought on promptly. "Mr. Borden 
urged the necessity for sortie' such law 
and rcfriYélf td tlte-roct tAà\ St. <Jftjhe«

THE S. A. IMMIGRANTS.with Mrs, C. N. R. Sells 350,000 Acres of Land 
FOSTER’S FORfeCASTS. viramc r orite, Mar. 18—xhe coroner 

has decided an inquest unnecessary in 
the case of Pat Moran, of Chicago. It 
appears the deceased was riding be
tween the vestibules of thé'G.N: Ori
ental Limited from Grand Forks. 
After leaving Larimore station the 
train pulled up to take water, and 
Moran was badly squeevd when tile 
slack was taken up. On starting np 
again Moran dropped to the track and 
was run over, both legs being citt off 
below the ktiee. He was discovered 
immediately. The deceased was; 31

Lieut. Col. Howell Talks of His Ex
periences in Settling New-Comers.
Winnipeg, Mar. 18—Lieut. Col. How

ell, secretary of immigration frit the 
Salvation army, lias arrived in the 
city from the west, where he has been 
superintending the distribution of the 
five hundred Salvation army immv 
grants who recently passed through 
the city. The party went to Revelstoke. 
without a break

ry, of Ponoka. has ac 
-n in the dry goods de- 
impton and Moutgone Prognosticator Warns to Expect Severe 

Weather Around March 20.
Washington, D.C.,Mar. 17—Last bul-linistered sacrament at 

Sunday. In his stead, 
a promising young 
Lewisville, took the

home. Apart from the village wells, 
the little squares and1 oblongs of field 
are absolutely bare," not a weed show: 
ing; for miles on miles tjie dfab sur
face is bare, drouth, however, can be 
foreseen, and if foresight can save the 
people they will be saved.

Preparations for Famine.
Preparations 'for the famine began 

in October. Last month what arc 
called "test works” 'itère, established- 
On these works' heavy ta’Sks are-set; 
and no payment ir: — 
work accomplished’

letin gave forecasts of disturbance to 
cross continent 13 to 17, warm wave 
12 to 16, cool wave 15 to 19. Next dis
turbance will reach Pacific coast about 
18, cross Pacific slope by close of 19, 
great central valleys 20 to 22, eastern 

Warm wave will cross Pa-

larcli 16th
and there three car 

loads were sent on, to Vernon for vari
ous places in the Okanagan valley. At 
Vernon the settlers Were met by the 
|TOayor and a large crowd of citizens. 
And were Xcwtrly welcomed to their 
new- home. All during Saturday night 
small parties were left at various 
points as the main contingent continu
ed on its way to the coast. The people 
who remained at the small stations all 
had situations and the arrangements 
were made with the station master to 
provide shelter for" them for the night.

states 23.
ctfic slope about 18, great central val
leys 20, eastern states 22. Cool wave 
will cross Pacific slope about 21,great 
central valleys 23, eastern states 25.

This disturbance will be very severe 
on the Pacific slope and coast and on 
the North Pacific ocean. Better take 
no risks on the Pacific' waters till that 
-term shall have passedIt will con
tinue to be a dangerous storm from 
the Pacific coast to meridian SQ,which 
latter it will pass not far from March 
8i:

The warm wave of this disturbance 
will keep ' well tb north and the Cool 
wave well to south and it will average 
much cooler along the middle and 
.south Atlantic coasts than in the nor
thern interior.

A se-yeie cold .wave will follow this 
storm and precipitation will increase 
in Atlantic states ' while -rainfall will 
continue deficient in the interior çf1 
the continent - particularly in the 
stat.-s. Indications are " that it will 
be too dry in the. Ohio and - Upper: 
Mississippi valleys.

Immediately following March 14 
very severe stonne are expected all 
around the earth and again I warn my 
readers to be on the alert from 16 to 
20. The forces of Nature will be un
usually favorable to great disturb- 
«loea.
-While it is difficult to locate these 

great storms indications are that near 
March 18, at which time I expect the 
-dorm forces to reach their greatest in
tensities, one storm centre will be on 
the Atlantic slope and while the west- 
, rn storm moves into the great cen
tral valleys the eastern storm"will be 
moving out onto the Atlantic-ocean 
along the steamship routes.

An earthquake in some other sec
tion of the globe about that time 
would rondel- our stoima less danger
ous but I do not desire to forecast 
earthquakes. My predictions for heav
ier rafils on the eastern part of the 
continent than ih the" interior for Feb
ruary proved to be correct and is of 
some importance in reference to com
ing crops. Condition of the soil at 
close of March will have much to do 
with crops Of 1908.

IMER’S

SUPPLIES
PRICES’.

Will Three Rivers Be Port?
Montreal, March 18.—It is practi

cally ,assured that ,-o.wing to the- con
gestion, the (Empresses,of thé C.P-R. 
will not come to Montreal .t-nis sea
son. If is-probable'the . tficee big 
boats will go tb Three-Rivefs, where 
fhe. XtoHtpang- his. leased .a thousand 
Ifcct wharfage ahd all that isinê'çôk- 
sary would be a few niote sidings to 
accommodate tiic passengers and 
freight.. Superintendent Walsh has 
notified the longshoremen of the an
cient capital that they must coiiie 
down to Montreal rate'of pay. or the 
Empresses will sail past to Three 
Rivers, founded Iry the French cen
turies ago with the intention of be
ing thé head pi tlie- navigation.

work accomplished; It is believed 
that nothing but real hunger will 
drive men to work of this kind, arid 
so when 200-mèn werë found to be 
laboring at each tit ' the tèst works it 
was assumed that hunger was genera:, 
and a “state, of famine” was de
clared. z A state of famme implies- re
lief w&rk, oh 'wtrielr the goyerrimeht 
pays a fixed rate of A-ageti to - ' all 
workers, and assistance of some kind 
ii given to everyone who comes—wo- 
men, children, babies, and the old- 
The rate is decided by the famine com
missioner, according to his estimate of 
the price oi grain, which, in this case 
he has fixed for the time at .eighte.en 
pounds to the rupee (36 cenfs).x This 
gives a payment of 4 cents a day for

il Value in

per Pound
ies, Special Price.

7ILSON
Near Market

evidence', which conipollod Mr. Mac
Donald to protest against the persist
ent obstructive, tactics of .the opposi-

Mr. Mac-
Welcome. One hundred and twenty 
were then sent gn to Vancouver Island 
and the remainder went to the poai- 
'thins which-were- awaiting them in the 
neighborhood of Vancouver city. With 
the exception, of a tew domestics none 
of these anhv immigrants remained 
in Tnê"%r!lîesï'fdr during the seventeen 
days on shipboard and during the 
-journpy by rail the army officials em- 
phg.-ized jhe desirability ot going at 
once onto the land. In spite of many 
tempting offers which were made to 
the people, therefore, without excep-

nnd that further discussion was desir
able.

SOCIALISTS IN BERLIN

ibs. etc. Plan for Big Celebration—Alarm Felt 
fkr Result.

Beilin, Mar. 18—Frederick van diggers, whether men or women (but 
hurdlv any women agree to dig), -3 
cents for carriers, chiefly women, 2 
cents for children and 1 cent lor 
babies. There are -a few other modifi
cations, and women who give birth 
to a baby on the works are rewarded 
with a gift of 33 cents down. The 
money is paid out of a guarded trea
sure tent every afternoon, and the 
people buy their own food from local 
merchants, who generally bring the 
grain on the backs of bullocks from 
.«tlahabail. The women usually grind 
it themselves and riiake it into- paste 
with a little salt, and that-is what the 
iamilies liVe upon.

rket. It is of 
;r makes, and 
it, and Eddy’s

DANGEROUS
PURGATIVES

“Sometimes,” went on Mr. Fraser,, 
in answer to Mr. MacDonald," f‘I took 
up the tenders to the department. 
Sometimes some of the other members 
of the firm dfd so, and sometimes they 
were sent by clerks. Sometimes tend
ers have been given to the clients to 
put in themsclyes. When I went with 
a tender I handed it tb the clerk of 
the department, generally to the lady 
who was acting as secretary. There 
were two or three youug ladies in the 
room and I would not say to whom 1 
handed it.’1

“Whoever happened to be there?” 
said MacDonald.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Fraser, “who 
ever happened to be there.”

No "Secluded” Office.
"Did you ever see a secluded office 

where tnese tenders were said to be 
dealt with?'*

“1 never saw a secluded office and 
was never present when the tenders 
were dealt with."

“And, of course, you know nothing 
about that?"

"No, those who were present, when 
the tenders were opened could tell 
you, if they were asked, that I was 
not there."

The witness then went on to say 
that he had never received any infor
mation irom an.official -in the depart
ment in regard to tenders. Further
more lie had never had any conversa-, 
lions with Ml'- Tut riff qpon the mat
ter, and that the practice, he pursued 
was the same an was the custom in 
such matters,

“So that .in regard tp those who in
sinuate about secret chambers and 
about information-being given out it 
is entirely false?” asked Mr. Mac- 
Donaljd-

“Absolutely false,” relied Mr. 
Fraser.

Tlie witness went on to say that he 
had acted professionally on behalf of 

j Mr. Borrows since 1901 or 1802, -he 
■was not sure which, year;' He had 
; authority to use the name of W. H. 
; Nolan on tenders put in his nanle.
| ' Didn't: Want Any Explanation*, 
i “Give pc some vsuplauatic.n about 
there being more than one cheque

Many People Ruin Timr Htaltk
’ chasing property themselves. Col. 
'{tioweHrtwted -thwt not-sn wnkmd word
' had been, said of these people oç the

ia Spriag
actors ...» » «/ ...a UUS14 v - * -4* , B*- y l *v- —v --•'n

c<**.,' add- the'ojpiiStri «eeéed in be 
a unanimous one that they were an 
exceptionally fine class.

The next specially chartered boat- 
with army immigrants will leave Glas
gow on the 28tli of this month, and 
t-h“ people should pass through Win
nipeg about the 8th or Mth Of April. 
.Vi before, all will go through into 

.British Columbia. Tl)e party this time 
is jiot so large as the last one, consist
ing of three hundred tnc-n, women and 
children. Most of them are Scotch,' 
thougli there are . also some English 
and Irish in Ù* party. Coi. H°well 
will go east-tonight and will m*ke ar
rangements for the reception oi this 
.v-cond contingent.

Winnipeg, March 18.—The Pearson 
Land Company of this city to-day 
concluded a deal with the 6. N. R. 
'involving the turnover of about one 
m llion dollars, mostly efish, by which 

’ the railroad sells ont three litrndred 
and fifty thousand acres of its farm' 
Sand holdings in the Last -Mountain 
country.

iney. We are 
il work.
Counters, 
ipared at

fiv^ mass meetings where addresses oh 
ihc( suffragist question- will be heard. 
Those in Berlin have been called iat 
3 dTclock in the afternoon, hut in the 
subuths the meetings will be held in 
thi-' evenifig. Workmen are requested 
to -cease laboring at- three o’clock in 
th<# Sftemoort and assemble hi places 
agrt-od upon (vhere the motto of the

After the Salvation Army.
Toronto, Mar. 18—A deputation of 

unemployed waited on Premier Whit
ney today and asked that work he 
found for them. One of the speakers. 
H. B. Dickson, complained bitterly of 
the notion pi the Salvation Army in 
still bringing, out immigrants to Can
ada when so many that coijie to dan- 
ada under their flag a year ago were 
unemployed. ' All the Salvation Army 
wanted io know, he said, was whether 
a man had five pounds, tdn shillings. 
If he had it made no difference Vh.e- 
ther lie was a laborer or not, they 
would send him to Canada. Mr. Whit
ney promised to see fi anything could 
lie done.

TD.
Peon

MONTON. ALTA.
day., “Prussia in 1848 and 1908," will 
be discussed. Notices have been post
ed at most of the factories of this city 
de-daring that the workmen would be 
locked out until March 23rd if they 
leave the factories before the usual 
hour of closing tomorrow. The police 
will be brought in full force to meet 
any contingency and it is probable

up—purgatives weaken. The blood
should be made rich, red and pure—pur
gatives cannot do this. What is needed 
in the spring is a tonic, and the best 
tonic medical science has yet devised is 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Every dose of 
this medicine actually makes new rich 
red bloody The hew blood strengthens 
every organ, every nerve, every part of 
the body. That is why Dr. Williams' 
Fink Pills banish pimples and unsightly 

qjkin eruptions. That is why they cure 
headaches, backaches, rheumatism, neur
algia, general weakness ahd a host of 
other troubles that come from poor, wat
ery blood. That is why men and Women 
who use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills éat 
well, sleep well, and feel bright, active 
and strong. Mrs. Joseph Lepage, fit. 
Jerome, Que., says : "My daughter suf
fered from headaches and dizziness. Her 
appetite was poor. She had no strength 
and could not study or do any work.. 
She was thin ami pale as a sheet. A 
neighbor advised the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and after taking a 
couple of boxes we could see an improve
ment in h#v condition. She used the 
pills for some weeks longer when they

Operative Millers' Convention.
Minneapolis, Mar. 18—Minneapolis 

will entertain the’national convention 
Of the Fraternity oi the Opérative 
Millers pf America, early in June. Thjs 
was (iktefniined this morplng at a con; 
ference between the secretary of the 
fraternity, J. F. MiieHer,1" editor of 
die Operative Miller, Chicago,. antV 
Chairpian of Public A flairs Camjaiittee 
Wallace G. "Nye, of tile Coçamérçml

that a great part of the local.garrison 
will be iuritined to barracks ready,for 
mi .vmèrgéiKy. - ' ' - Sanitariures in W,e*t.

Ottawa, Mar! 18—At the eighth an
nual meeting of the Canadian associ
ation ior" the prevention of consuinp- 
tiqn which opened here today, ' Dr. 
Moore, the general secretary, reported 
that he had spent half the year in 
travelling -and covered Maoitdba and 
Saskatchewan and the nfdre Import
ant towns in New Ontario, As a direct 
result 4i his work h sanitarium had 
been established in British Çdlumbia, 
one \vill be erected this spring in 
Manitoba and everything poihtfi to ttn 
establishment of one in each of life 
provinces-of tia.-katcliowaji and Al
berta. During the year. Home.iwp and 
a halt million pages of literature had 
been distributed.

U. S. and Bank Circulation,
Washington; Mir. " 18—Tne senate 

committee on finance today voted un- 
anbnously to amend the Aldrich fin
ancial bill by ekuwyttiflg. .rqilioad, 
bonds as security for National bank 
note circulation. It is also^^déèldcd 
to amend the bill so as terfetain the 
pi dvision of the present law prohib
iting thé retirement of National banks 
of ÿnore than $9,0O0jXW of circulation 
in any one month. The committee dis
cussed the "proposition oi increasing 
thé taxation on emergency circulation 
outstanding more than six months. 
The rate under the bill as it now 
stands is six per cent. No action was 
taken on this feature,

GLES

vour
Seldom See

a big knee jtike this, but your hors» 
may have a btineh or Bruise on liis
Ankle, Hock» 8àUet Knee or Throat.

Win thettf<rfpwith6ut laying the 
np. N6 blister, no hair gone, 
rer bottle, delivered. Book 8-0 
ABSORBING. JR., mankind, 

~ mches, Cures 
je^Hydrooele^

• — -UUIBU UU. iper bd1 
free, /rc?
$1.00. Remo . —

' VariCosè Veins,
Ryplttred Muscles or —------------ ---------- ,G laud». Allays Pain. IMfd. only by jf you want to be healthy
V.T. TMIS, f.O F„2lllMMlfll u, SprilglMd, lilt. Sold by all rardiciue dealer 

LTVAN SOWS * CO.. Kentreal, OiuSlu at SO rents a box or six bo
Aho fumithrd by Kartin 8ol* & Wynn» Co., Wlnnlp«9è from The T>r Williams* National Drvg & Chendoat Co., ¥/i^nlptg and Calgary W URaillS A

Utndtnon Br<*. Co, Ltd. FoaomuM BrOCkVllle, Ont.

Burned to Ueath.
Bt. John, N.B., Mar. 18—Clara Mc- 

Ouiggan was burned to" death and. 
Margaret. Hayeri is dying as the result 
oi a flit- which destroyed tile tied on 
which >)th w;e(-e sleeping in 
on tih^Selri .stiywl tpd^y- 
are supposed4 to have been agite chi
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